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Movement is medicine, and this fun at-home rollerskating class is designed to heal your 

stress. Join me online to learn skating techniques and my favorite dance moves to an upbeat 

soundtrack. All you need is skates and at least 6 x 6 feet of space in your home to practice 

your moves. Let's get active, learn something new and have fun.

Tanya
For more than 25 years, I’ve taught rollerskating classes throughout New York City, bringing

inspiration, con[dence, and a sense of accomplishment to my students. I love to see people

happy and to spread kindness through skating, so I founded SKATEROBICS

®

 and wrote the

book “The Power of The S.K.A.T.E.” The New York Times dubbed my classes “a rolling party,”

and TimeOut New York called it one of the most fun things to do in NYC. In addition to my

love of rollerskating, I’m also a two-time NY Daily News Golden Glove boxing champion, a

retired NYC corrections captain, and a certi[ed boxing and group [tness instructor.

SKATEROBICS

®

 has an amazing team of instructors who helped make this company great!

Please visit us on the web at www.skaterobics.com/quarantine-skate, FB, and Instagram -

@skaterobics

Rollerskates

Protective gear such as a helmet, knee pads, elbow pads, and wrist guards

Select the area you will skate in. Charge all devices (ex. laptop, phone or tablet).

Join a video call

Download Zoom for free on a desktop or mobile device. After you book, you’ll receive an
email with a link and details on how to join.

"Wherever you are in the world, we'll skate together. I'll be coming to you from my home in
Brooklyn, NY. Safety [rst: The more space, the better! Make sure your skating area is clear of
obstacles with a minimum area of at least 6 x 6 feet."

— Tanya

Cancellation policy Any experience can be canceled and fully refunded within 24 hours
of purchase, or at least 7 days before the experience starts.

Learn more

Communication
policy

Always communicate through Airbnb. To protect your payment,
never transfer money or communicate outside of the Airbnb
website or app.

Learn more

Guest requirements You’ll need an internet connection and the ability to stream audio
and video to participate. A link and details on how to join will be
included in your booking con[rmation email.

Up to 10 guests ages 18 and up can attend.

Learn more

More tips For more information, visit www.skaterobics.com, IG
www.instagram.com/skaterobics

Show all online experiences

ONLINE EXPERIENCE

Join a
Rollerskating
Dance Party
New York, United States

5.0 (9)

ROLLER SKATING CLASS

Book and join this experience from your computer, phone, or tablet.


Duration
1 hour


Group size
Up to 10 people


Hosted in
English

What you'll do

Thoughtful hosts

Get to know hosts who
share their expertise and a
window to their world.

Small group activities

Meet people from all over
the world while learning
something new together.

Simple and global

Join easily and participate
from home without a lot
of prep.

Try something
new together

Your host

Contact host

What to bring

How to participate

Guest reviews
5.0

I got super lucky and had a session all to myself! It was fantastic. Gained a better
understanding of dance skating, learned some key basics, and had a small routine by
the end of the class. So much fun!

Great experience! Tanya does a wonderful job scaling her teaching and the skills to
student level, and making sure everything is safe and comfortable. I learned a lot, and
had a lot of fun. :D

This was such a great experience/class. Tanya took great care & time in explaining what
we would be doing, in each step & directed each participant in how to achieve what
they could for their level. She skate dances with ease & makes you feel that…read more

The best part of this class is meeting awesome people like yourself! Thank you for
being you

Tanya is an expert skater who can teach. She quickly assessed our skill levels and
dioerentiated instruction to help each of us grow. She gave speci[c feedback on our
practice with lots of encouragement. I left with a skate-dance routine, knowledge…
read more

You and Joy were amazing!. Both of you did exceptionally well. I was pleasantly
surprised. I wish you were in New York you would de[nitely be top level in no time.

This was my [rst time joining an online skate class. It was wonderful. Tanya really took
the time to individualize instruction for each participant. I hope to be a long-time
participant.

Christina what I like about you your drive to really master what you are doing and you
aren't afraid to move at your own pace. That is a great quality to have and you will go
far learning just like that.
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Lindsay · May 2020

Joan · May 2020

Marylynn · April 2020

Tanya’s response April 2020

Lynda · April 2020

Tanya’s response April 2020

Christina · April 2020

Tanya’s response April 2020
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Select a date

Things to keep in
mind

More online experiences

FLORENCE

Meditative Yoga and Slow Life
Coaching

From $17/person
 4.98 (150)

ONLINE

AMSTERDAM

The Secret Jazz Club

From $12/person
 4.96 (72)

ONLINE

AMSTERDAM

Cello Meditation Concert

From $6/person
 4.97 (328)

ONLINE

LISBOA

Sangria and Secrets with
Drag Queens

From $34/person
 4.96 (1091)

ONLINE

STOCKHOLM

Make Swedish Pastries with a
Pro Baker

From $13/person
 4.92 (158)

ONLINE

Share Save

Join a Rollerskating Dance Party 5.0 (9) From $25/person See dates

Help Tanya
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